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A method Is pmw nted for mpi•ly surveyin& the
gZrvity field of the &arth over that portion of the
sufoe o4e0 d with water, The tecniques cannot
appzrooh the atoo aoei attainab1* with statirmax
Svinatrs. The oeaams of the ath oompis the
majoictty of the graimstx'i"117 uno)hawted portion
of its surface. Only grevity uiasur'ments at sea
vtlki diseussed In this worck.

To provide rapid coverage I ndent of ooanic
distuibanone a low*-flying alr ft rather than a ship
will be usvd to transport the tivmter. T%-4 required
accurac¥y will be obtained through the ua. of atate-of-
th-art equipment. The u" of an Sixalr-aft presents
probloms In aocurate deter ination or AirZWp , altitude,
latitude, lorngtude, and the fwst, and meccnd denri-
t•ivo of thee quantities. iow*or# an adv, ntage
der.ved throgh the use of an aircraft is the promeno
of a vertical displacement referenoe, an altimeter
which measurs heiWit above the surface of the water.
This roference mae)s; possible a method for nuxllifying



aftoots at vortia~1 acoc3*akt~ons when measurwants

perodus !"rgin trchnquewill pruvid* enough
aravity fiesldl Sinfrm~tior to pZIr1.t a world-wide
*Gz'vity starvq.

Twsei.o Supervixor3 Dr,. John flovorica

T.1-ia. Letuz'or in Aarenautlcz Anid
Astron.4utics
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ChAKER 1

PURPO0.4h ?ROPOSALJ AND~ OROMEITRY

Scientists have attempted to determine the

aize and shipe of the earth for centuries, Mst

current mathematical representatione of the shape

of tiie earth have been in use for over a quarter

of a century. The past five years have seen an

lncre•se in the e'•tzý available for a more accurate

determination of the shape of the earth throu4h the

analysis of artiflical satellite orbitu. While these

data Lre helpful in deterraning a more accurato

wathematical model for the earth, additional Informa-

tion in the form of local gravity measurements is

needed,. Dr. Lloyd Thompson of the Seophyslcs

Research Directorate, Air Force Cambridge Research

Canter, has stated that an accuracy in the value of

cravity of 3 to 4 ogal is needed over the entire

surface of the earth to construct a more accurate

x-"thematical model of the earth. The most rapid

means of collectirn this data is by aircraft.

The authors will Investigate a method by which

this information can be gathored In an aircraft with
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a stabilized platform and an inertial navigation

system. No attempt will be made to compete with

land-based gravimeters, where 4n accuracy of I

ogal, aoeording to Dr. Thompson, can be obtained

through the use t .ationary @ravity meters.

The solution, of two probleos is fundamental

in this thesis. First, gravlty cannot bo dJstinguished

fro^. vertioal accelerations of the gravity meter,

Jecause of this, it In impossible to determine the

v.41ue of gravity bMr Inertial measurements alone.

;oiuc foorm of radiatlon measurement is essentl.,.zl to

separate the delired quantity# g, fro•• the total

accelerAtion of the gravity meter, second, the

velocity of the gravity measuring device with respect

to the earth in needed to correct the melter readings,

The east-west component of the aircraft's velocity

adds vectorially to the eastward tangential velocity

caused by the rotation of the earth, thereby increas-

InZ or decreasin& the radial acoelermtion. Cha•pter 4

will treat this problem in detail.

The authors have limited this thesis to the

detexrnnation of gravity over sea for several reasonst

(1) land-based gravimeters can give accuracies an

order of magnitude bettor than can be accomplished

with moving meters. (2) Over land* the aircraft

altitude abovo sea level cannot be determined with
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suf•icient accuracy. Over water, a radar device can

g;ve this informatton very readiy., (-) ;h-llpborne

vravlmeterd un -c~ t !vt vc'uraaez or only

lu riAl (4,7,16), This is not sufficiently acour4te

to be beneflocal la ":rvLn• the present model of

thu aSze arA shape of the earth.

Tlie idea of ,iravity anomlies afrom

a n 3Arcraft is not rv (2;-2!ow bul,) -, i.t t

method provldin4 =o'slstently accurarte reAdinz has

not been developed. Current projects In this Area

arc uzing some of the mot audvanced techn1q-ae•

av-&l4Lble In nav1.Ation 44i datA idrOCL- 2.!oweveri,

at the same time, 4r.,vimeters 4re belnZ used whach

vee-4. t; :e nthh ,riore uhAu- untA1bilized *.eters of

the Sea-type modified a;i. 1hock-mountod tu ride In

an airplane. Many Attupjts (•,7,l2,12!ij,17) axe

being made to measure gravlty on ships at sea ueing

these unstabilized raters. In an aircraft, the

problem of accurate determInation of grxtvty Is

•reatly innr-eased,, due to the ereater velocities

involved.

A suggestion made by Dr, John flovorka of the

M. I. T. InstrumentSAtion Liboratory inspired this

attempt to increase airborne gravimeter accuracy

throuCh state-of-the-art stablized platforms. The

stabilized p2latforr could be used in eithe.ý an airoraft
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or a chip, but an aircraft has the Intwront advaa-

ta&e of having a rafarance, to.., the sur.-'.o of the

ocoan, other than th-; mndillm in ihich it In tr.aveling,

•uuause of this, lon1-pOriod vertical accoloratlonL.,

which are present in both aircraft and ahips (and are

imlidtingui•sable from gra vity), can be compennated

in an aircraft. Theoc factors, along writh the latest

tochylques in airspced, aItitude, and position deter.

i•ilutionf:j provide a method for reduclrq nroamavent

crrorc to a minimum. The effect of thoe errozs will

bo ;rialyzed in Chapto' 4f.

Me method for dctcr-nning the shape of the

oarth from Imown vuluce of gravity in attributed to

"StoleO (114). 11-o t1horc- ctate- that

N/ 0 0

0

No - distance from the Seold to the earth

spheroid, i.e., the earth ellipsoid.

- mean valuo of rari±ty over the Seold.

r w mean value of the radius vector over the

Seold.

F0 - a suumatlon of LAgendre polynomials as

derived in Appendix A.

ýg- gravity anMM4y-
dS - element of surface on the earth's spheroid.

ThreO features of this theorem are of interest In thUs
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thesls. First, in the derivation (APpYndiX A) at

Sto~as' Theorems Al maass are assmed to be inside

the aiwsi. This is in keepins with the earth model

AL; presented by Jeffreyz; (15), in which ai1. the mases

"c~tsde the Void ve considered oondensod in an

in-nitetly thin Lqer just Inside the geoid. Bowevr•r

this xas displasement Is so small that the differenee

betwn 4*ffroysf moel (15) and the model useO by

Ilaikaflen wan Vm~ngHin~4eox~ 44i) my~ be neglected.

In thls thesi!, tUA hal kanen-Vening-eiureazz model

wil1l be used, &Soond, the method of 3t~oua c~n be

used to determiune oay the suApe of te ,arth. The

" or the eirth auuot be determined. Third, and

of pr1mamy impowtan to this thoWesp 1. the ftaot

t14t in•c•e4se 41s a oen farther fror, the

asur•ed valtes of g'vity. Orn oean 4reasj thou-

dnds of mlles from•n Iown rsavity measiwomentap the

errors be•ou alpt cazt. Mxtam Ouavity =&our*-

Dnts can help by tilling, in the values of gmvity

over the sea. Then the shape of the earth cuw be

improved by redwcing th err in the extrapolAtion

by stole&' Theosrem,

Since this thesis deals with the madsuremsnt at

gravity, it is imortant to define mmoLly what Is

meant by this teo. QMvL1y Is the veator asn at the

oath' a pavitational attasetion and the aentrifegl
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Normal to--. Direction
reference '- 2_ -_of geocentric
ellipsoid radiusPolar axis •

-------- Deviation of
the normal

(D)N = e sin 2L

S---Centriffugal
acceleration

Gravitationala
field inten- W WIE X(FIE x F)
sity I

vector G ~ /'

/-Gravity -rian
field intensity plaeida

vector g reference

ellipsoid

<- Equatorial
/ i--Astronomic plane

Latitude ~--- Geographicatu

Latitude L
Geocentric
Latitude Lg

Figure 1-1

Relationship Between Gravitation and Gravity
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force "used b the earth's dailr rotation. The

rinm ay ceeleration in t, mass attraction as

defined by Mmwton'. ~u ~veoa lay of pwVitatione

P 0" .2 1- (124

The o•ntriftUl forcea twisI at mest only /3 of

one per oent of the vA•uo. dvu to mass attracetion,

Jeoause of this rotilon, the earth om.xt be *on-

sidered a spheroid. InrteAdp It In flattened at the

poles and bulged at the equator.

The ravity piotential at any point ins soalar quan-

tity whose miximua rate of ala ne Is the force otf ravity

at that point* Ansquipotoental surface Is mm• on which

no work Is doa astinat dwrvit, when a mass to mvoed

otmoen 'oIo potnts on it. 1ne value at Um gravity

potential on suh a 5reatIoo Is cmstant and the smvIty

tas'oe VeetW at a42 point is nomi tO MUh a srfa*ee.

The mathematic of the e4 rth's theooetll equlpotential

aurtac•s and the pSvity field have been staleLd In mmq

refenemes (lL4,l5022). 011 VartIcular equipoteati

suwfaoe cotneldes with nmn am level. This Oataee is

called the eid4. Over Iva areas, the S•Led Is the

surfaae the oeeans would assmme It wUTw "MIs wOe

out through all ontinents. It is omvnient •to the

purpose of this thesis tint ielsims sA VWAIM-

sinmax's ealvelatioms use tUs meld as a xefesems.



a

sing41sw~'e on lxswpe -nt will be Made wIth

wespeet w eam lewi, the uwasuemsnts awe the msaw

with arempeet to the Sud

ovaThemetla gY,21 Act al 6 nesmal
nalytieal, s~xtwf to ginOid

/I/

4/ Pmountain

SAnaly~tical aimXfucQ
appzmxiutiLng thie
jj&70d

Pijgiwe 1-2

Geodetic buwfaem

Binse the saoi is sommwtat irresulaw due to

gravity anomliesw it lig best to vwlc with an ans-

IVt4@l suwtao that aolseely approximates the avoid*

mu*i sush mwtaoee a"e in use (1*4)s all of whish awe

in general agreement with the sawfaee developed b

Eeiskarmn and Yenlng-Ninwesu The sphemmold of
revolution used bas theb mm P11wng wepet~s

a) It has the sam flatternns. r = (a-b)/a

w.VVT. 00 - 0,0033670, as the .swod.
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b) It has the Sam masu, M# as the earth.

This wsS is ymatri cal about the polar

axis with respect to the equatozmal plans.

a) The spheroid's aenter of gr'avity coincides

with that of the earth.

This particular fazlly of spheroids of revolution

Sbe 9iVsn byr

+ D ,4 G1~ jru 2 ~ 2 L2 1-3

where from PigAue 1-3s
"Zub p - an extermru point

a - semi-majozr ixis or analytlc~l external

equipotential swtaee

b sesi-winor axis

at a I*oAs$/anx-

D = a smal1 constant

r P external riattenis

P F .

rtis family or rorerenes aphero.ds of" revolution

can easily be changed into a famly of ellipsoids Of

revolution fM relatively lew altitudes. Sinoe the

method propsed In this thesis Is restrieted to 1w

altitudes, the res;UtUnM refene ellipsoid w1il be

used.
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bp-

b

Fi,6uwe 1-3

The Ir.~Crezze Spheroid

aI pf 0.A2 L8og .f2 sfl 2 2Lg (1-J4 )

\.. w Vp I

A value of flattenir & f sst be asm In

orde to computet the vrluo at gmvIt, on the axfatLo

at the ellipsoid, This value mwa *booen as 20/29T at

Madrid In 1994, " Is used to somto the IntevnatSloer

p'aVIty fwiNalA. inte 1aationa &WOVIty taWWiAla,
an accepted In the GnQera~ al Assembly of the Ztmnatioal

Ua . •at odos " a Qeophpsies at Stockholm in 1930,o ts

Bg* (l+ C Iif2X~g+Lgif2 g) (Lu.5)
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mn

Svalue of rav~tty at the equator

•- coef~oilent of principal latitudo tawm

6 orr'~ection te!r

M~ing the values for a.. a~ ~~nd c , ar, cornputed

by Heisklanwnj Sorila1un, and Casslrds (14), the

p'~v.ty ormud baocxtios

-978.L*9t (I + iA.• wv2884 sin ..

- o.ooooo0 isln 2 mg) avef

Thus far# the Attraction at the am awd soon have

boo dimrared. Their atmetiw o (tidal e.tect)

has an Infliasno on the meamwod value or ravlty,

WheA the sin or now Is above the point at which

p'.vity Is bei measued, th•Lr attmaotion win
cause the value at gr~vity to be I*"s thmm the value

wthici would be obtained it ti mm aM mom we"

bezath the point.

In 1pgal' 1-4, t.e mom Is clo~e to point P

than to the center of the e".'th. %betrD the

attraction of the moon ls &weater at P than at the

center of the earth. The rhorisontal an vertical.

components an

"- I -,,or
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kc Usvtoolan p'avitatima1 autaUnt

a Im5 ot tho Stan~

eli1a~mtmjag r a, z' Z I M ii lr the abov

oquatiam~p wo pt

R2 BU2z 49)

Vu31U~~2 (s..5u**

.arth

ne4w*1
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R = avaro4 earth radius

H = Dass Of ed1th

The eqmUtions t the tidal effeets of the sun as*

utiDaw, FmP values of ". m /81, Us/Mm 33,4"0,

a/r - /6C# WAw Q/r8 - 1/23. 50Q the maimumf

acoeleratIona or te sun and the soon a"

1-h 11,0U00

Defbnng a gal equal to the acocleration of one

centimeter per ..qond aqu*red, the ma.W-amn cirors

due to the swi ani mor. a.ie only 0.11 nrig (1 mgal

- 10 4al) and C.01O) gal, respectively. Since these

are well within the ,;curucies epected irn the proposed

Smivity iurstMin deviec, they will be Waregarded. Whw

lwnd-bamed pravimetrhc IP suemnta, iwhere accuracies

of .1 ?Z;!al • xe xpectd,, they cannot be dizrre:arwd

without further conaideratiov.

Since the vallue of Zravity of Interest is that

at the surface of the oirth, the 4oid, some aethod

Must be oonsidered fow correcting sriaviJtv mamaoumnts

umdo in an aircraft to sea loevl values. Ir we consider

OvUl the rzin term at eavitym S# we obtain the MIA*-

i~ng value he'gravity at rea level;



S- x (-(l-n)

ThO gr&avitY at point Ps a diatance h above P.

is equal to

(mk + .2 (1-"2 + 3~ +0...)
22(R + h) R

•o • "2 _hR 3 h2 .. 1-2

Thus the free air rdu ctiorA So or

S" 2" h (1 +(1-13)

where 1 and Ao aft the averase values fror ravity and

eArth r'.dius. obr altitudes below 6uou feeot, the

5econd tmm of the OzAPzesSion for a. can be disregarded

with o les than ( .3 ialp In Which casoe

at- 0,09406 h mcal

where h Is the height above the eoid in feet. FPor

mo aecureste aor'eot4noS, and "oomeetstora at higher

alttudes,
aa o.o o90 h U + ""*)

is, 0.09o 6 h (1 - 7.17 x 10-4 h+ ... )

9r- 0.09406 h - 6,75 x 1o=9 h2 mgal (1-i4)

At an altitude of 10,000 teeo, where It ts propeped

In this thesis to do the Svity ueasumventsm the
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error due to omitting the h0 term is

- 6.75 x 1o-9 x (0ent00)2 - - .675 ritp

This error of 2/3 WIa is large *nowu so that the

apprwoidtlon used by vrevious authors (6,26) that

the h2 term my be disregarded I5 not valid for this

thesis.
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CHAPTER 2

A !4IT1OD TO XNASME M#=XT AT ANA FROM A !MMZN BAM

,n aircraft flying -t approdmately 10#OO0 feet

carrying a stabilized platform whith Is fhuler tuned

will be the uethod used herein to ranport tOW gavity

masuring dveios. This gaVIty Measuring device Wl1l

be either a PIGA or PIFA with Its input axis Alo*M the

reference vewtIcal as established and maintdiad by the

stabililed plattora. The Schuler tuning will praotically

eliminate the effects of horizontal acceloertions which

contribtot heavlly to the errors in shipborn zrav-

metry teohniques, The only errors in this Uvranpment

due to horizontal aocelerations will be caused by the

teom's inability to maintain the vertical xactly.

During the measuremnt period,# the aircraft will be

flown under the most ideal conditioAs possible, That Is.

It will be operating on autopilot at a constant power

setting and with no center of Sravitjy shifting (peon-

nel or otnerwise). Over the suraoe of the water*

tuftoenoe due to convection will be negligible.

NAwnts due to wind shear will be the only dep'adiqg

ta~sp and this will be rg1lible under Ideal weather
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conditions, AM random aooelerations, either veotleal

or borlsental# such as those dus to atmosphorlo tuwbu-

leAro inr be at skhort duration--ell under thirty

seconds. These vill averase to zero ovor - row or

five •anute period, Ir thc- Schuler tuned vertical is

undamped. Thus# the effects of random acoclerations

on tihe gravimeter Am- rot negligiblep but will average

to zero over a five minute period.

Instead of using magnetic field inrormation for

, heading references and •A barotri pressmure

reference for altitude hold as inputs to the Autamittic

pilots we will use bet6er information which is avail-

able. This inforn"tioi, comes from the ýtabilizod

reference in the case of heading inforra-tion,, rd from

a rudar or laser iltiwtbor in the case of altitude

irnforation. This heding reference also provides

geater aecuracy in position determinat on, therelb

increasing ou overall accurac7 in givity measure-

=ent. This is discussed in detail in Chapter 3.

An aircraft operi~ting on autopilot will experiene

short period oscillatlons both laterally and longi-

tudinally. The, period ot these oscillations is less

than thirty seconds. These bhort period motions

present no problems, as their effeecta on aircraft

position and altitude average to xsro over a tow to

six mimtae span of time. There Is one oscillation In
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pitch which has a period of appreuimately one minute.

T!s so-called phuwoid i,.ode presents a problem, singe

the altitude change of the Airorft MQY varY• 5 to .10

feet, depending on the patioular aircraft and aifrpa-ed

involved. Since there is a direst relationship between

the error in altitude and the error in jTavity measure-

ment (10 feet corresponds to 1 mgal), some ie*thod to

correct for the chu*0 in altitude and the vertical

acccler.itions must be determined.

The simplest method to correct for vertical

accoleration would be to averuse the readirg over the

ntK teutent perlod However, if the measurement period

beg!.nr atnd ends at different phases of the oscillation,

thi,3 :•verage will be 'Incorrect, Por instance, suppose

the measurement peri-od begins and ends as shown in

tumre 2-1, part A; the aveorge will not be zero. If,

an the other hand, we adjust our measuring period to

integral values of the oscillation period, the average

effects (acceleration and position) of tae oscillation

will be xero. This is shown in Figure 2-1, part B.

If the avera value of gravity is desired, this would

be one method or nulling the effeots of the changes

in altitude. The method qeem simple, but making it

operational is more difficult. The problem ot piq)OInting

the beginning (or arW phase) of the oscillation presents

the diffioulty, If we know this, we can adjust our
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A -

)AM•awsw-4t begins ma=mwInt e.ls

B 7 t

1'i~uo 2-1

Mearurement of Phugoid Period

riew•uýncy cie to cover intera2i pe.-ioda of the

ozcil34tlon. Thic typo of longitudinal aircraft

oscillation is approximately sinaoidal. Veing this

fact and an accurate altimeter, the crossings of the

reference altitude by the a-reruft can be deterined

most accurately. This accuray is linited onl by

the altimter accuracy. A device called the Wpsoo-

meter oan determine altitude with an accurac7 of t2

feet. This device uses barometric pressure and the

boiling point of toluene to attain this accuracy. A

still more a*cuwate ndircation of altitude can be

obtaird through the use of a laser. The ability of
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laser to transwit A very narrow beam (approimately

. mllirsdian) (11) •e•aits .4t to achieve greater

aauraSy than radar, Altitude aocuraoy to vwIMn

i root,* an be obtained oreagb the use or laser.

The ar*eagLng WtorAque over an inibegIral uer

of oscll•Aion periods can be meehanized as followse

be4n the measurements as the airez'ft penes thwok

the refeteene altitude. Id the measuremnt period at

a predetermined, even rnmber of roeessins later,. Alter-

n~tely, wei could begin the ofasuzWeents the 5,a:= as

before, and end theL by sensing a erossing in the sawe

direotion as the crousing at the beginning, after a

time predicted by Uw rauaber of periods we desire to

average over. It we want to average the gravity over

a speecfied surface largthp a restrietimi will be

plaoed an the mabeor of tntige l c"lese of pitch

osillations which wo avewa over. Ad•Jutment of

airspeed " perhaps seloction of airaraft (for both

airsped a"d phupidal moft periods) can be used to

ove• the"e restrictions.

14'• i.ntead of wanting an average over a trov

3mants interval we want to kmw, the averaie YalU Ot

p'avity over a ow vinute periods rane efrfects vill

not averale to xeo. Assum fer the msmt that our

stabl•• Ing system can mint. n the Vertil With no

*Aaocwao estiseted by Nr, SeiogiewW of the Insftrminta-
tise Laborsatryo
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*orW at all times9 azd w oan deteimLn our altitude

to Within ons toot. On this stabilised platform we

place an aeoelerometer capable of measturig speiLfic

foroe to within 10"6 g (I NPI), ) It we M our

position within one-half m1le, and the wertoal

acceleration within one foot per second sqwuad at

all tUms we oan get a measurement Of p'SViw

accurate to within two or three agals. All these its

and assuptL6ons are impossible to transtofm Into hard-

ware. The accuracy of maintaining the vertical is not

the big problem here, nor Is the altimeter accuracy.

The best accuracy attainable in navigation is discussed

in another section of this chapter, While this aspect

certainly is a degrading factor to our overall aocur-

a&c, it does not present the obstacles that the

requirement tos' oontim*ots vertleal aeoeleratlon does.

Short period averages of gravity readings are

more desirable than the five miUnte averases, howeer,

the ncessity toa vertical "coeleration Intoratlon

makeo this teohnique IwpossubWe at present. A dtuble

differentiation of altitude Infoamation fr•n a radar

altimeter is extreuely difflmult, if not iMossible.

The noise cannot be separated from the surface return

of this equipment to permit differentlation. Laser

position intormtion canmot be dferentiated either,

since it is a discontinuous proeess. Laser transmits
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a puls every five seconds when used in altimetry.

On the basis of this consideration, this thesis will

be conerind only with the averagtng of measurments

maOe of an Interaln mobor of phugoidal periods.

To dfirne Sravityt since it is a vector quantity#

we must s"oify both agnittade and direction. It wo wer

to measure specific force along a tim mairntainsd

pependicular to the gecid and were able to correat

for all non-gravity-field forces, the result would

be the magnitude of the gravity veoGto. If such an

intensity is measured at a height above the geold,

and compared with the intensity at the same point on

the refer*ens ellipsld, the differenoe is called the

"free air Smvity anomaly". It these free air anomalies

are determined over a large areas then the "deflections

of the vertical" can be omputod. The deflection of

the vertical is the angle between the normal to the

goad (loeal vwrt••al), and the normal to the reference

ellipesod. The value of this angle averages under

fifteen secons wez' a contiuental land wss, and is

assumed to be near this over the ooeans, This seems

to be a ralid assumption sime the geoid and raeerence

ellipsoid av nearly pamllel in most oases. Hoever

thw are ocean deeps where the deflection of the

vertical Is kvn to be In exess f am minate.

8inoe the dtlection at the vertical can be coo-
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puted if w know the free aIr gfatvty arwmalyp we will

maswue onaly the latter.

To deterudno the reformwos gftvity marA~tudox as

a ftmtstSoz of latltlKIG# the Intemntlom~l graviLty

ftAmal (adopted In 1930) Is UNeA.

sms(l~?sn 2 5  sn 2 'g (2-1)

La m eographic latitude

go intealsty of 5avIty at the equator

4~b78. C49 miln

gal I eq/NMe2

a o.0052M

6, 0 .0000059 at surface of refoerene ellipsoid

From this equation a mom~se that the reference

gravity field is qmetrical about the earth-s polar

axis, The intersity ranses. from 978oO4&9 ag"L at the

equator to 983.0,5A gale -it the poles, asd e"sh parallel

of latitU40 x~resents a eomstant vauli CC gravty

intensity on the retereee eUlipsoid, Wilmotk (26)
sbeus that curvature or' the nomas to the referemaie

suwfaae is neg~igibUe partisu~Arly at the al~tits

at which this qstem will operate. Hie also derive

the following expresioui for tUm reference gravity

field intemsity As u tuntIva of hoelght (Sm teet)#



. & (1+ 10-6 [o2888 *0Z2 LS 5.9 8i= 2 2XS

- o.o963 h j) (2-2)

0O reftrence Sm~vity as a funstion of L
and h

h -a altitude in feet above roftsmeA suwtae (gold),

In ardor to find the fro* air pavity anmaly onlyo

w rust ki L. and h to determire xeerence gravity

Intensity and the rantude of the earth's mravity

vector at that point, From tis intensity anomaly,.

we car- by Stok-wa formla detoermS the shape of the

Void und/wa the deflection of the vertical. At this

point there raomnz the problem of determining the

acttul sravty Intensity with the required 3 to 4

mIl accurma.

On of the mst witioal as placed on

a system which mn•sa1 anly the intensity at the

aviyty field votoa is the -ninenm e at an appro-

priate referenee. Our problem In somewhat ullified

by the existence of systems which can maintain a

reference vertical to within very clas tdlommme.

Actmally, errarm up to five Imutem In the vwIcal

will result In emmmous pavIty roaelap to the

extent of t I ual. Present Wstem can naintain the

vertical to at least within J of this figure. Aetual
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oystem 4ccur•aoie w'tll be discussed luter,

Uiintaintng proper orientation of a reference

cooadinate rfm in a vehicle moving Above the sn-faoe

of the earth is no eusy proposition. FIrst, we mstt

look at what we're atteqptlnv to use the refoernce for,

A reference viht kou-ps one w-is normal to the goid

i;; the prime .equinite. This is pr•iary beause we

,tr, aittempting to menure specific foree alon this

,,xi.t From these data, cuwac tt deteonaticn of the

free -ir SAvity ano,,-ly ejn be made. Az a seoondary

requirement. it in d0s3red tCut a reliable headin

refexence be maint.dned for an autopilot input.

,wse two r•quirements indicate that the Ideal

refuronwe *oOrdinatc system In this a•ie wvld be :

local geop'Aphic frame, TIX'e Z axis of this system 1s

,,lont;, the normal to the referenae ellipsoid and the X

,Ajz Is in the meridian plane, This orientation, if

maint*ined constant, would provid propegr positioning

or our force sensor', &• Also the desired heading

referemne.

While the peogrphic fro mntains Its position

onstant with respect to the earth (that Isn the tbre

azes point to north, easts and dom ontinuoaly), it iS

r•vaz statiml7 with respect to inertial sWooe. This

mot~oa Is due to both the rotation of the earth, and az

translation of the reftrenoe frame 0w the sutaoe



of the earth.

Newton's foimulztion of his laws of mwehardss is

basod on Inertial spaoe. Ile UV2iclly da'ines iner-

tial spa"e as an coordin•te ftrame in whtli*1 the Aeoeler.

AtIOn Of d pawt.iClu -LZ PrpzoptionAl to thei net f0Orm

"4Cti3 on it. For 1natmue, it a point mass wer

suspended In tbIs reference 3pacep the farce w1hih it

wwexrt go Ltr, uupporrt equals the vector' wit of

the &-raVit:ational forea, ani 4W e inertial re.ction

forces acting Qýrx the LuB iZaao1 of t203e iwtnrill

reition forcaL i, t~w neatwve of the product' o the

mass, and a pa -•iU4r ACOeletiOln sustaIned !Ath

respect to inert$.l apace.

The S'vitational forces experienc-ed by , mass

iAr the 1 erth 3 a result of the moon and suzi a5v less

than 10-9 tims the for.. d•w to the earth's presence.

Our waswuin devle is not sensitive to forms of this

m4nitude. Sonme, the avaitational pull of the sm and

moon as shomn in Chapter I can be neglected In this

thouiz, as can a&W forces exerted by aW other bodies
in the sola system. Thus, the aeawacreoquired

ae.Atly simpl4fies the problem of =sw1 *Jrii; the Inten-

sitVr of the earth's GMvity fieldi. For now'. if we can

orient the w ouwnt axis nor'il to the gsoid instead

of toward the eenter of the earth, we can find the

Intensity of the gavity fleldJ providing, of ourse,
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we oam determine all the Inerti reaction fosose.

191 IaIt I-lr o Itl a fflt-. rI v

Ijsl" 6 aU8t - laI S (2-3)

X- nIXS tude of earth' as MVIty field

I a It a wAgdtude of total aeonllwtion

Ia Ir = magitde of reaction Meeleration

ThM easureewnt of Sgvity intensity through the

use ofa stailussd patowuM to maintain the vertical

prosents am omatstaand problem to any acceptable

"sahoe. TNis problem i caused by the use of aceeler-

Claters to maintain the required vertioal Izn1 cation.

In other words# the XmvIit field is being utiliud

as a reforsene toe the aitntenase eta vertical along

wteh we hope to easure the actual gravity field

Intensity. Ti)s seem 111 an hpeegibloe situation.

Seaevers "me w an only Interested iF, saitud

(and net direction) or grvity,, a solution is realis-

able.

The extensive use at aeeeeremtees in the problem

solution requives a br-ef dissas"on at the operat

principles oea linear aeeeslewuter., Unt present

aeenleroeters eentain a suspeded a with frdom

at usuig a"M Wo axis (Uapt "ais). The **tiAn of

sush a deviee is detu"ad by the vim e thu gravita-
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tiomtl and inertial reaction forces ating A1lan the

input axis.

Thus the output of such a linear Accelerometer

is proportional to the component of total s;pecific

force alw4l its input axis. Such devices wi.l be

used not only to daterlino e3pe• io forces Along the

three axue of the reference coordinace frae (VpoaphiLe),

but will also be used to Venerate correction signals to

maintain proper orientation of the reference frene.

Per~ifr oL f Wowe Acc.I*Z'r. owe s

[me (Ke)Iaia-K Pe- B (*?e)ca.ie + Me (he)

+ other terms dueo tc• the lrvita-
tioaq fields of the sun and
momn (these teru~a 4re negligible
for the puposes of this thesis

wherv

% - the mass of the seisail eleiento

) the second thue derivative with respect

to inerti4d space

() " the first time derivative with a-speat to

a f•raw fixed within the inntrument e""e

[ ]l- Componext of the vector almig the inut

"ais of the aocOlewometer

- the elstic restrWnt coefficient

,a th 4aOmp4 o•.fUlient

Of the gravitatior.41 field ait (e) tlia center
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e the ws " eliamet w to the SmIta-

tieml field ef thearth

FMe FLSWO 9-2

fps = a dIsplaoemnt veeter of pont P relatiwv to

a,,it,,,y , Aont in the inertial rtea',sme

f~ms

The bgema time deriative of fLqition (2-5)

relative to th enetial hu, o at 1" "asolution

relative to a tram find In the aeslee awtor mt,,ed

at point P iSves

+ 1

whowe

Os tM mam'sla foloei of the axis of the

ease rwlative to Inertial spae".

Substituting thide @quation Into •qamtion (24) 5LVoS

-(iug);Ji sAp- . I F )Are.l + Y. A,,*

+ II..2I (WIs- 2gAt)II
(a-7)

thL eguation san be furtoer s" ftied throu



1: c=n ba auumed (or Im-S) l wieeugh so that its

wtuau1l frmcquerncY .16 t nih hisbe (30..50 cyo22*

per caowix) twmz ,Uw DOUC tof the afrcWaft. 'uhrn's.

twoe, instr'mmnt dynmizzs Smy be naglectad. Ina the

asn tom uwde aondeziatlon*. willbe wguitwu

cimm base obiora 1z .0cc-mlated through tao useat

einai* nfsut ard vmeom tim e .±vativoe of rý

ame acsinud neglijcible In coawismr with h

lasat oqtuaton ri"'avef am iuees to U tle owlc~ng

LP I I la (2-8

9=,u, the specific fcxce along tho Input =-fr. of the

aicoclerometr in equal to a~ constant facto? waltiplied

by the G±Bp2~aoement of the Edownt alone the inpmt

It the aeoolaramiter Is to sonorta an output

cez9&.l proportional 10-0 tbo apecSlsio fworc e x~pereraO

alon its input. ax0, the output as % valtaMe may be

~wiwtAf as follOVIe

eot a (SP)±a + Umam'uflt vace'tanties5

Uwm BY's a cpec~fo t*&v. almsg the &iput Wizs
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Input a:*;is

Elaotic restraint

Reference point P

Center of mass of'I
seismic element,

(e)

ZI E? Dam.per

IZI~

Ceocentric inerti~1
reference coordinate
fra :.me

Y I

x
I

Figure 2-2

Vector Presentation Relating a Linear

Accelerometer to a Geocentric Inertial Reference Frame
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=jR lt - [Gut- (azt)x]i (a-0)

A system whioh uses aNselOawters to develo

amalaw OWNStIu to the vortsaol WAt start fus

sm werewe position and be ssat"ao a sar w

et-i-n-e position in order to portorm psperly,

Mhin orIgLual referense mnot be rat in as aesuwately

as possible as Initial coediticis. thew preblem then
-- oms 0wOr maintatining the wefevense as "skmately

as possble so that mln dewiatienm In vertioal Gan

be tradud pa'oesely with the eaotion angles Sww-

ated bo the c.arometers. This task is pertmam d

through the use ot gyros. Te beasic capabilities and

oharacteristics or gros are well demertedp and will

not be dissed In this thesis. The ability ot presont

day rs to maintain a flaed referse with respect

to Inrtial space aW with very low drift rates malm

th* Lntatmint the bas1i PIeSe of hAOaware In aW

inzwtially retomOwesd syteM .

Ow reqirement placed on the sstem is that it

maintain a three-divensional coordinate ftram f.

traelU the vrtUimal whil mavin over the elUP-

soidal, surfse at the rustaiag oert. If thee &ael-

ermsA" aePlaced with theit iqiat, AXI al"S the

insta'te -- A"Ils fat avs"sphie srdinate frames
and the Si, 6 wt of th&se ,I-' M b - -f-eNlem

integrating gros are a.lar.l leo"td, the plattom
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o. m be~a In~ its dooiii positiona tftw'*

prwopu aSUs12±M. !tw the probia is to ewoe-.

autbiesllaa� id l1in7. aulumv vel0si

.inrod 01603- t tlm thm Avg" ess that. *smn

Ali p On tim t k-wat s esouiiaats a&iw tout to

soiuido wi1Atheti losal p nor *M osesiimtos (Is)*

see Flaw* 2-3 fer xhoLsmi Giasm fer mA& a three-

axis stabunlmts WS73tIS

As ntUUA befm.p the x wd y amwutms are

usW to detswoaw quanf~tI5D uldkpOm,~1 thW~ am ou-

vwwm to Auplaw nut#s ams be agltos as e twestw

to the SLiaftsd vwuoial abut the y and x axeso

ReePMUtOU. Bame tim iMLeafte &m ane rave2

AUSi4 with was wmweM ihnn hem, tho x and

y waxs soess~atem onqps Am momseaie tu~mvss hie

haw almsst wl w tim v min vaberual flaim

in Gdra to SOMPA tim total ~sA. lter al ati

foopro.146 vut"Isal tim vewtleal intttm

Vasm nemed bw the x aM y asmleeuintows mnst be

added to "eial .covanout usisdbr the a wds

aeoelmvet.

A W4M tee doetosmS1 tOw total ~opelte toes

OOMqMAt &l@" the laujiste a axis to dwuvod 1w

NNýgis 1 (5).* fte iaiioats axs is tIS as **w

vwUstal axis 49 a "Itta iieWa swo ad is
inatlaiPUvelle to 00 0 a~pi wwtleala
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accuwst1* as, pwouab3. 3ist~zas qrst..s cam hp %ids

a$ugant within thirty soomds ot "N. old Posuibly to

even Guam tl~evancs. Th pu'1amvr Lnt6W'r st r is
Vs W~eems tamg 000qbgat, in t) s x imuf a t ws

gooaphl.. refleuano ftran Mwe closest Inlovltion

to tugs Is tho a 000ent at spems. tose* Is the

1jdi.toltd pegp'pia trn., lea this Msason* the

folclmIn expavessiosi for' %his oinponust In the IndiateG

fram. is given as i

(371)1. (31) % s:n Cy+ [mc,].±z y BA C.

+ [(~xg o cy(2-10)

a8~ total Wpeemfs teams along the Inicated1

Vertial

+42 [RPL 2% f

2W+i Ix +i 45 (J "a )6
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Controlled
member

accelerometers 
Single degree of
"freedom gyros

-,.,

- '
:J) (

1.i6dle

motorqandur

mtorqu an- torque
resolver motor and

Inner gimbal rol

torque motor '
and resolver

L

Vehicle structure

Figure 2-3

Three-axis Stabilized Platform



C5 +

-L e'DW -U ,I+,

G((Z - C OzLa

C UA C cuirections t(, tIva ic.tcted vertlcal

. • th'.. A and y "eu, =CLectivle

.ince the -Actuirl ivityr normal to th. geoid defins

the Atrorandc vertical, anA the geoaijiic vertical is

normal to the zrferencc m-face, only the deflection

of the vertical seyarates the vertical we need from

the goguphic vertical. So, in order to put the

above results into a more workable form, the magni-

tudes of the oorgafnts of gravity alon the geogaphic

vertical will be tnsformd into the astrorm1c tram.

Further siMlitication is possible through the mall

angle assumtion. Ey aswxe xg maintenanoo of the

vertical to within 30 "eOA~ S of ara,

sin• . - C(.

&LA C m CT(2-U)
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Slow Ww detleatlon at the vewtal aveass rpm.

15-30 seeaefs. ad~ the lawpt kmw 6*tlelan is

ap'slrtsly me .tMte the inlU ano Sle amOUm

eam aI1rn be Rafe. Thaetwe.

£ X 7

SX6 g(2-12)

1)y &W~~ defltlgns at the vew~ea1 about
I 7

the x and y axes V~pweetvlw3

U8±is41timaa sption (2-10) tfwst by the relation of

Zquation (3.11) u'emits In

(AF -,=4 (SY)s Cy + (uu),y C. + (Sw)x (-2-3)

Xw. mami the mbtLWUtlms Owin In Squstlos (9-12)s

a fiml on ees(a) towi as MUMwsz

(w)(I a(- C1 Kor D, )+ 'sRip (ainD

+ (ý16 R)p (OW %) (mI -DC) (+

+ RZvpn%) (I %1 ~D
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1 2 .*2

x (1- Cy) C c~oo (LS -DX) E ap+ txp

We m- havis an *meot expgve.1.S ishk cani be

golvod for the a uam$iA at the gmvYLIW vector'. Th

accurac ulth Woh w oa=t IM S W Y v.A'w In bee" an

tokno Oeewa el'AR V0sp..two twemue rate Utarn w

tate.p Oft# Tat isp Aw' ta Ifth baa an or~e Ului

MstIot an emm in the ftml ysiuw at gavlty. An

sailysis at thm. eWIN am timir! swbt to

the Ovensi emv in £ wini be a*~iul4I mtwf

MiMr thm remaits at MAPtew 3.
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Mw detnuimtlion at O flUht pfth puojimen~

on the mwrtaos ot the earth Is at Wawa mn 1 wall I

Sh snolutions to this pioblem are MtssLzsd as

MIMS~ (23)'

2) Those qatewn whioli rely on wiarwoments at

thm notion of thm yousil. with reupeot to tim

medium inii Mhjh it in trave~ra, Am unolgp

or the medium with respect to the swaft"Bat

the earth dc~so of esas.. cause 1rw ,

2) VM optomm uitsh ietessto the position

ahangm at a Vehicle kw aMos3si the Aos0l-

eStMUMato that vwhisl. Zwtiual zmflotevs

amss o tids tpS Deft Mestwo (I MA 2) ane

Jategntins qstm.W that Ing ow mast into-

grate all md, -mt. g f~liut Ina d"

to powfee a navgaio tm wotleno An iatwl-

r~itu at data eawisS -.rf

3) Csqpstiv* q om In w~h the losation at

a w sldel Is de4soltus I with tNo al at of taba

woodm leftmo Vhl.15 "Me tim s~faesa nof



sun ~ kaa ana "Patmin of -- oe UN

sins. tim wa No -- A AIV

is ete~zdr ve obewswInbsh %be Usstlw Ni

Umbat af waflfUPse-the infa am of ts mith

or *iUstUi bodies. ftsloslUp tbome. mgsomm

areo the lntagratia tpev - Devr dm

pasufiila rewotese paints sanietfa

(Smsh as kown slowatieui at psitoulsi atas)o

tb@W AM OapabUa Sf ANsAiategUMt OPM iSU*la

Ixu*Uls at tO±s tpe are vimmal oontast umwL.-

materso aeuastida navliostes Doppisi radar

rmvlptwsDp arid MWO (h~m. hielop Ceweia

tios ALP )hviaatw). Uw flOW agates mq be

.iamsitied, as mak iategstLog ~p of wat sta

sesaslfas t a weSre pumvao noneh umw

or iatmrmtiensomelamitlea votbow than Deppiw

tv a~m-1 ddne
2he AUtlMw have 6somed that tpe 4 ovew in best

suited few pmemol , the usilwavd eIB~sLes With mi-

signatsmamwse le thus usa801 we "Ua disama"sti
itsO Of the ePOPIer rAVISI 431d the lulse bvlep

colikttas At Urlvliwtero

Ia an UAlatw evotem to be Used let ussrasls the

yalim of Ws~l to# w movL401mal g atites inab be
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kimos at all times:

1) aroun Speed

2) NsadIa

3) I&WOM

4) Uaw~tufe

Us 4steminsanes at theme -in e san be Iwspm

Into twoe clasSOS

1) Q~b.Rvd MRMOsI~nts by thm uMMIOalUln

qavotem dii8%IJ i dswdqdn~~

2) ?sttl±Ua antlyals to detersns an a

pu'obabiL~sti bazis an viaated fta. or the

laftuatlio from the obouV~ inamwroentsa
All ilzwttLan gsthwmid by tMa qvfti Is In~ th tUse

dc.im. It Ltis astWeNAmd to taw sases dimain whmn

wseeu'idsd through1 the use ot a and look.

The problem of naviptio to best solved b7

estirietift tam MoJ~t to a stu'm~t, him (**nstant

tam snurse) be Vven knowm ps"Saos Wile tis, vy

seem to be an ataistemo asa zsviptlef problems

It will Imposesn spwarainl restwistiaasu am ill

greatly badman tNm Probability a doter"uwz aosxr-

atsW3y theo desasrid quwaitlss.

The Most prsblem Is to ietersfin asoeaor the

tusim posiwatso tko th1ot pawh It, is prqpsss to

do this 1W slow a'sda or Ya go K16anlA MO$SS
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for SM'Avi~tris P~rPoaaz WMl bettz amd ana raeaoiab3

near ohmre eiethr of these methods ean b1 e pl@o~d.

Within twent:r miles of a 1own oomstal area, radar can

give returns &ood enough to be considere4 ftrc or error.

The error shou1d be on th, order of a fca hunrtvd feet.

When the gavity run is not to be started until out of

md=- rap or owvcr coustal ameau where pinpoint radar

returns are not pocciblop Loran C vust be ur-ed. Tids

Xve-3 an accuracy of 500 feet clout to the ctation,

and 1500 feot at a rar.ne up to 1300 nauticai ;I.1cz

.'.,-m-, the otation (13). Nelthar .-0 thoze c~ir t.ve acmux-

ate hoadig• ±nformation. This tal;t be obtiarad from the

irtlatIl platform.

LEuving tho ili&ht, t2 Inefrial ti'ct a uil1 be

aivln hadi-i in t-ooz to the Autopvl~ot. C'rTnt

tutopilot;s can hold hoadings to viithin 1/A dcaroe. 7no

fnetial Platform iftll provide hcading, Infez'zton

au~fficlently acciran-te to bo cons~idered free of error

,ir, conpared with tv-.110 1/4 dcUrcc from ths -utopilot. 1

Two methods arc prorentcd fro determining the

avu nd od and drILft A r±nla during the fllht. The

firs0t,, Doppler r~min a wel-establirjhod cyneomp

and in capable, with rVoIftoationz: of atv.lr an

acawacy consideeod tr' tha authort; to be tsl.tbn the

c oored~ wtO auFOOSO3 vt tba V. 1. T.
1nsiin74i9 lbomtwy#r these aror are what could

beo expected with otat'!-&-o0he~-art autapilots,



21w eo", IUOMI. is atllU =OhW dMSPlWS~t OM If

-~Ad lw bI hr tattue pplleafti

fts £1341 a Dipplw sa$e I welopeW In MT~

aMd mmtls useG byr the Air PuMaas 12 p~bIS Ot

SITII ~ U S~ pse to t2 Wmt5. and*M USftaU tO

within .5* (00. I7w "="al navIptlem these ae.p
aSieS On well wjth4v"' tthe to wlem-o neede to 0USO

the r~vlotion ps'oab3am Be Ina ol u ot an~ pweeeste
to 1mwwe Vs Dapplel aeauxua hr GMV:Ltatr&2s

As shemn In APPvA~Ix Be ths DOPI fhifta td p
is n awpm rw the freqsnqr opetam weeeiwd.

fd Frequ*Nq

,uu.alDopplw PPetiMN

ZAtti/"A OfS1W M@S O muCt)* iti ' dauow to



emed3s tMw samitso/ Vq .bt i mw

?LWWs 3-2

DaWIWs 0stQtY

14 o r p (z) x (3-2)

/lL r r tIh nownt about the Man~

JI--Me

x -' vst variable

p(x) a pwobabllutl of zliWW Oim Val= x

kO"1 i~s Obviously Meros aM 7' .2 Lalied the

Is a SInAMa of tIS Nkmo at 00 "Sudbutifa lo

'Z43 <O t"m ow tU12 to PwdLW* WhUw Ot x, NW

IWAM./ 1 3 has beeni fwAu sWlawamStil3kl to be iWo.

Oyr sw*Sw/, 3 *in be Po"1*1 OM Wll VNW Ms

ausitudo Gepenavs anti VIS rwaof otm me."a
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The AEPX- hau a sea mods which measu•z• the mean

(r4) anan assmod ukmoss (/it 3) for' an average

sea state. Po No"e acmute dean tion atground

qpd, t h ji-ft must be modified se t).at the champ

i n,,Z.ý3 my be oomponsated. Fgure 4 at Appe*o3i 3

shows a variation in slope tea vawiations In am state

(Baufort mibers). The slove Is a masume oa the

Wwuwzss c" the Doppler frequency spectals. P*o

this, it is possible to eliminate averag er.a-s by

Putting the proer "A Xtte atonitions into the Doppi

system. Fi•uwe 5 of Apendix B shws errows resulting

in various ea" states.

The fauotoat number could be obtained in the air

and inuall•e t into the Doppler systeim In either of

two ways. ftust, the Beauftt number In a direct tone

at wind veleeity. The Dopple Votes gves the wand t

within 9% t its actum valu. (1). A ueoo*, and per-

hps mm aeewate nthod is to use a aae devee.

diasseu d atew In this ehaptwe to n•na • the hei*t

cc the sea waves. SMuh 4evies ean maxw distaes
with ese lowa than ine toot. %Ut width at the

received spescts (direoatl popotioed to wave

helSht) can be usm to determais Satwoot aubew.

Figure 3-1 u sWed the Ae- eity at ete deineg

,,ý2 (the VariaMe) I As /a 2 "mams. ths opeUM
beonm aw"eakes~d. ThiS will iSLV a better deter-



mination of the averass Dopp~lar shinpft , with

which to dettwmi ground seped and drift, This "ea

be improved by usmsm lumet antonrms and1 home a

A secondw nthod to anizaiLm /2Is to flyr at a

re~1tively 7low Ii~tudc~. (cer &sa# the mig~mi to

noise ra~tio (lOcrau Atj(* ialtJ~tiad Inaise. This

dr'ops the h&Ut power point, (U db) and I noz'450 A fdo

lihen wrking, with slowed dIset uUam functions, an

inswase In ý f causes an Ineaaus In the uot~t

or firdIrs the Prowe =MAO, £dt

-Z

- 3-3.

/am Dope It

vx (D - &3

Vm ~(D1 -,VY 2 - Z( 4
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vsir~7 (D~I +D 3 ) (3-3)

tAsb4 Mw a' gs m na-.a

LA) , Y~ an anges btween x " w ybt aundgo

bemam Is 2p and 3m z'epssIv.1.- I

Flouw" 34.3 shows thA oMlflwttLa Of a hm=4

tWpe Depplw Weste&. WhIle the AIU.I8S ba an a~ewms

ce t2 knots# now systems are eapable at aocuracies at

am knot at it pSmA speed ot 900 Imets. Tests at older

Doppaw wader. (9) ane shoms in pp~udIi B to bavo the

foll oi ftJ ars sa :
1) nlsable nafo nwwev.. 8/ JD %o Whger D to

tNe distane travled In zawxtial miles

2) POSbbl. wwo-Oafem ems- 261!6//%

3) 14ebabUa posLUOU warw- MV ID-%
ZIt is weemal to expeet lyfaeeesisove4 an USe

Order or 5$ simes then in Stuxor's spoaftteall"Mn

love iUpw" r~im 2 kts to I )mot,*

An altwmte method twr ebtaaln %Oak and-~
speed *askb my be einplo~s4 In the fur~e is based an

a sstem whisk elowulates vawiatle" in p"lm vada

terrai~n veturS ter aivbewi a.a~ut Ofthme

-'uan is.

"dos "Nowe (=Oa) roaeesiw loshs at two

antsw umwted alUvX fhe lmsntmiiam ads at &am



aircraft (23)o. hz the vehio 1r pv twazmdp the oft

awltem= 4MUMS the pmreios pwosit tia the raiwxd

QXitewav ow twn umikewa thua reosive identical

xetuin slam"S at a t~ difterentiax 4atsm1nd by th

Aidoa't-ft weloatro The Vosidtr LatwMUOUi~ is obta±md

by =ow otof the doqrequired tor ux1~axl saI'wla.

tion at the tvro sialso

The teasliblitr of 4 mavl~atlon cysteui based an

the *avW3Ati=a tuf re-turm to 3epai'stod wit-4wfAt of ~

iziohevm't pugs. radar I- been establ"znbed. Sush a
vote= Is izzienetiv to aircraft altitude., ro~ll and

a.nt-ermm position. a%-PoimgnIa date suggeste that the

Wa~jtom arrom ray ba Ions than 2% (23)0 See a' gm"a

prooensing alrouits~ have been explored in .ftch the

ds22A and oui,*Weaiou op*rat Woo we a*-v*=lisbAe With

simp1 selid state electr'oni@ c pot. Thws w

be uwW~ In sormlation davises other than POCAN.

It is poizied cut that @Y037 afrbori* Yehie3*

%Lic& suries a moder Imlltne'e radio altbotw has

already the mot Important *1event ort a PECAN ssteu.

A tbird' aubwza and a xipal prosin eleatraiss

paotma. would be all that to required to prowl"de loosiw

andi powd tmsek datip.

Xn 4ete5oinin the position of the aircraft with

wsxpet to Use earth, alit*W Is needed, all Wil as

grwun Speed *31 tiaok. PnVIMaS authowS (91#95#2 6 )



havo velied on xudim or barowwntia altimeters. Mwa

P""'aoed' MAgsted in to det"Vino radiaz altitude

oM~ a Ikeu W'ound els~tio (rWWw or Lala) aid

tl=. to MRtw deviations fres tb:.s r'efamme b~r

uaiiig a baomstri'i device* This wthod.±toue

larep~ errors. Cvor the mmi, It waald not be necessar

to us~e baromtric devicos, sime. the r*Aar altimeter

would meammw tieict ,ibave the gsoid direct2yr.

Anthwei this rappozari to solve the problm,p rada~r

altimetera have Amiccuz'aciefl on the ardor of ±30 foct

in agtJ~tW! d~ter .tnwio :- the PwOPo9od 10,,000

foot eatitude. An~ shmm n ChaQxpter 1$ an orra- af

30 foot in altitude deteruination eLvo vizO 'o -Ai

3 n~pl error*

A method to 0liminato OrrorS due tO X.e- ai

roductions is to =cc a Moo~r radar device. Mhoits typ

of radar ugse a small rod of synthetic rubyi which

absorbis lght *=z at Qefroquemnys and2 uzdi

light at amithew frequency. The light emitte is. a

briliatcoherent zriy ftdoh in capi~le of boing

pointado with vattoz'±n nih less than 1 Rdiflisdlian.

(n1), Tr roflo**t Light ray eam then be timed to

!;Lvo alt~itle Iraf==tion in the same ma as radar

devices* The impwta2nt diftewnee is that the extemely

rMwrW be.aaddth (I rmilliradian) d**maceo thbe altituds

~orr from ±30 feet to * i root. sinoo a one foot
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zzw in altitude s•.vu r is to a 0.1 aal errw in

pmvity, this ezrxw can effoetiver be di moegazned.

If the onboar'd zavition systemi we paf et,

a navlato1mal fixt xr(t), at the end at the flight

should Wi~wide with the posittion ind•ated by the

onboard navrgation sster.. If they differs a statia-

tioal wthod can be used to zuime the probable er-ors

In ground speeds Uuoks and porition. Me nthad

uses the infomation obtained romv the firal positiatal

fM of the flight to update all tim Intomtion In

p'owzx speed, track, an Position througmt the fUght.

Consder first the rowd speed erre.

Let v(t) - actual velocity

y1 (t) vel3oaity imdliated %W Doppler system

a esa in V(t)

"vj(t) -v(t) + 6(v)(t) (3-4)

I toos a as to stlmts, fe thm awag Value c

S(y)(t). Ow beat estiinte few v(t) wMl tban be

v(t) - VI(t) + i (3-s)

Intentn SOMU (3-4)

t t
zi M - V( te / (v)U) 4 + X(0)

fe 0 (3-6)
Whiere



z Mt - indicated position

x ()- indtia.1 position

z(t) gox (0) + ty

c6(x)(t) = EWx(9) +0 t~~) L5 d (3-8)

IM- X(t) + E (X)(t) (3-9)

xf(t) - X(t) + Loomt (3-10)

tWher

2f(t) m usma'd tSlml position

Define

0 
(

5(v)(t) 0 crwin vlosatr

It MqW beawmm4 that 6- (v)(t),p the deviatimn

frOM thw iso"at the en in v*UsitW. IS &Ai ~MbIaugi

nom11J41si~td a mzim vaylable ir ef 71 T is
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U4the suen of the wms' in volei1W, the Integni

of 6 (V)(tZ)owwrtIn the Zaatla2(3-U) VlUbe

sin" (y)T Is not bumo It inAst be eatL-

estimates hr the nun Is ati613 ouubado Lot a be

the eSttuatms hr the mean. Tfe ems' In the estimate

Is a~V e-( a . To maim an wAu*Wae estlimtes

a x IR g 1 X~on + (1TJ (33

lo av* aasmd

T. (Y~) t

r #weue a Is an wnbiaaed eUtmtw tar the aman of

the exrw In valooity.

so S (3-1-7)

The varlaze St YA is tb mualty that 60etemISa IWO

YpdablsM atyo an asomate mMUGU at' pvsad spee**

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (3-38)

I~!1YTelll's 7V -a ?W aeu
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PraEw~tIon (3-9) It can be mom tbat

tftn avuuRad. will contgin only am non-mom tsfu

F'o Zquation (3-12), m2, when averagpd, haa oray am

non-zero toiu,

The c2vs product to=m,

tV

Tih vA . '72 a I£ the vi at thes throe tens.

6-2. 4
ty TT6 T (3Z)

an" there is ow-y am aaremvm 6 (x)-,
Sjl(z)], ( )

The standau i eviation tLum beoss

The probable owz'z in Vwmd .se4 .674 0 is1( then

N~ a 1." 6 (3412)



It "nz be sham~ tftt the sm oquaUoin is v"1± for

the probabl owvu in tmok.



CHAPTER

ANALYSIS OF ERPOS

quatoioi (2-14) jizovldoa a mcthodj by vifi10

:cadlngs froro at, accoloro!-ýAtcr r:ountei on, a atabil-

ized platform In a :ov.1rZ vehicle can be converted

into Gravity masuv---nts. The spocific force rueasured.

along the Indicated z axis can be correedtcd to a corres-

ponding gravlty value o wlth the sawe orro_, pr-sent in the

accelerometer, in addition to thl orro• : A tec thwelve

corrcection tormc In Equation (2-14). T ie e-MfccL of

Trrors In these corrootion termts±iinA t' .: a'caiacy

with w~hich gravity can be determined. To specify the

errors anticipated In the gravity computiti--n, it in

first necossa.I' for upper liraits to be Bet on the

operation of the system. In this thesis, the authors

will e=xano the ca-c- of an aircraft flying at approxi-

nat-sly 10,1000 feet ard 200 knots, It should be noted

here that the optirui, conditions for the p/urpose of thin

thesis would be opevatlon at as low an airspeed an

possible without lool.n acoeptable autopilot performance.

gizhor ground spood, load to largei- eoefflcients in the

corr•ction terms ac well as a decrease In accurate
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c2oterldination of Cmand zpeed and Its derivatives.

In the analyzis porfored in this chapte,, the

tollwine value6 and assumptions were used.

1) 0rzxnd vpeed,, 200 knots

2) Atltwe, 10,000 feet

3) Aircratt always filvn on autopilot with

mima excursions of +3 ftet from refernee

altitudo

4•) Wximn values for errrs Instead of avezae

erroris wer u--od throuhout. The average

error forz az function is ansumid to be zero#

i.e., the equipment Is unbiased

C) C and C-, "C3 '-i = 150 x 106 iadians

6) DVX OWDv -ý 1,500a i 5 1 - radians

fere ar a few isolated positions on the

earth where this value reacbes one minute

of am. Homever, then same are rare, and

15 6eous i•s a go" aTeMSe

7) 1 . 20o.9 x id t m 6.44x 108 a.

8) ,(RU) a +-I root

(mwdnm value at *g a450)

li) % ii go "y~ m 1,.62 z 10-5 wad/mse
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12) 1 (g)- 5% r. lx -m .62 x 1o-7 ,W/m ,

01 £5 162 x 125 B s.

4 4.75 x 1o-5 red/$**

14i) 0 ~) '. 1% - ,75 x Io7 v.4/see

15) b. 10 tt/wLn a .167 ft/Gs.

16) • (kp) m .0167 ft/"eo (altimter is aourst.

to + 1 foot --a xAmned in Chapter 2)

17) )N 1.08 x 10"1 1 raG/so. (N I a amwnam at

s .0. w (n.5 win) un U• , amL is ,=

- 1.62 z 105 rad/sea

is) , (Lu) 0. 1. 0 x 10-9 ra/m

(fro. m izi groud w )

19) D• *'•2.32 x W01 2 rsd/se(2 (at 200 not It,

W" 4. 5 /3.3-r3l/s x 3600 A*

- 4,85 x 10-4 "am to travol 45".
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1.08 x 109 rad/see dIvided by 4~.85 x see

= 2. 32 x 10-12 rad/sec)

go) 0iD~~

21) Nj - o (average over an integwal mnwab at

phigtoid periods as discussed in Chaptuw 2)

22) W U% 'T,29 x 10O5 wad/se

23) L a(vmxJ==a~) has been arbItrarily set at

70* latitude to Pwevent Oza"sive valia~c Of

at 200-knot ground speed

24) (m) a.2C- a(mx .2 aj3J.2 t/ae.2

-3. 08 x 10-7 red/s..

25)_____)_a_--_

a 20,9 x lop ft

-3.9 x 20-ll re4/s"c2

26) 7(mxi) m r,,,,")j 1a.~
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-9 x 1o' 7 rd/.se2

r'dlse02 a 9.35 x 10"1 /eve2

Since the aircraft will be flown under the nst

Ideal ooditions possible (straight, level anr uwiooel-

e'amted flght an autopilot), the unium sustained

"aoleretion In the hoisontal direttion is asmemd

to be .2g (6#26). ?urthermwa'e, transient d•stunbanmes

are assumed to be of short duration, and to averts

to ovro wur the row to five ainuto interval af

interest, As previoussl dissiassedq this asulwption

Is j1ustife4 through the use or an undamped Schuler

tuned plattom.n and by the mesament being mM over

an inteaml u - m aireeft b•busaidal periods.

;a an be foud in armnser of was. Ditftwtia-

tion of srimA speed as determined bV the Doppler met

provides on mothod. This opex tion Is difficult, an

aocurslos ae pow am to the n0so present in the

return sinal. This method has been bg-passd by the

authorm in favor ot a maye prtse telm.iqiu. A mseed

and ur aoomuto method vould be to use a bhorno1tal

aoelem• tew. The only seadnes in Asmsey he

would be GuMfie the inhewet eawabilt of the
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acoelermeter and the inability at the table

plattow to maintain the input axso hei=ontal.

This last problem is mostly due to the dribt pIabet

in the 17 used In the stable plettwia. Another

smll error hSav is duo to the Ins@Otiate ropwlM tatiflo

of the Maivaat haiding (assue t 2/~4 of a dew"e).

These eirrrs sy cobine to malm this pyocess winmable

for the purpoes of this thesis. Hever, as the

quality of gyro as acaeleormeter Is improved* this

may well beom the most .accumute method available.

A third metho f•to det~1tldning the Vw1M O•f

oeems to be the aot accurate mans available at

presont. This proaess entidils the 1o0ioa -asUMPtIon

that velocity errors a• propagated at th .chuler

tufnin& trequ* a of 84.4 minates. This Is not mrely

an assm•ption# but has been promen c tesat rlights at

the X. 1, T. Flight Tust Facilit~y. It the zra~ctmu

error in velesity Is nom, or can be fownd from post-

fligt analysis, it is a simple pro""e to dotermiza

the miazia rate of coW or veloelty error. The

amsetAon that this xiaziam Velocity error Is less than

orie foot per secrid gives the Vstes the oapability

desired for this thesis. Figue 4-l shows that the

maxim rate of change of veloaity error occurs duting

the 1/24 oyle oentered at a mm velocit • e r

crossing, Snli 1/4 per.od equals 21.1 imnted , the
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S,,,)• ~mimrtes ..

ftvlAre ~4.1

Veloclty Errors In an Irwtial System

& ac• (UX , 1C• .414 (ft/"02).
21.1 x 60

It the mJximux velocity error is assumed to be one

foot per second# then t•ie 8 a(m) I... x 10-3 ft/sgo2.

This value, when dqivided by RW sves ." x 10-11

r/e2 as ce' ('")
Table 4-I summwisa the errors (In mgl) in

the measument of &ravity using the above e'rozm In

Equation~ (161-1), Table J4-1 shows that the m~ajor

contributing factor to errors in the measurwaomt of

gravity Is the 1xability of the Vatec to measure

&,?OUrA sped,o apecific*1i,* i . This errr is reduced

ft= ±t4,2 wia1 by 4 fAotWa Of 2/.o. (L~ -x At

the equator, the error due to ewrror in zredw•es to

*1.14 qpal. ThAs is a basie limitation on the Votes

proa•sed by the authors. At hIS4 latitudes, the erw
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TERM IN EQUATION (2-14) APPROXII-GATEEPJ-0,R I'AN MlýGAL

1 (SF)zl ti.5

2 g(1- Cx - C D ) D2.25 x 10- 2

S- Dx y

3 LR (sin DN) (1 + c ) +6.9 x 10-2

2i, k (sin D,) (a + C 1.66 x 10

o 5 2LG N REP (cos DN) (2 .25 x 10-6
4 N) (1 COS y

6 EP (coDN) (1- Assugned to
be zer,,o

7 2REp DN (sin DN) (1 + Cy) tl.ll x i0-iI

D 8 i' REP (sin D1N) (I + C )-238 x 10-

9 2 (cos D) ( 1 - C.) _3.6 x l0

C)2 1l0 L R~p(o DN) (1- y+.386

11 E Rp (2W.•E + cos (L.g - DN)
o +4.2

x (cos Lg) (1 C

12 Cx cos (Lg - DN)

L R E P + 2 R E P (0I E + 3. 08 x 1 0- 3

13 2Cx REP (w I + 1) sin (L. - DN)

x [Lg-DN] 
tl.5 x 10-3

14 Free air correction error
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In the measurement ot ravity exoceds the desired

3 to 4 mal range uhen flylzr an ost-west oure.,

The obvios solution for Smalty vmawmiements at hi*

latitudes is to fly a north-south oourse duwLrg mamwe-

mnmt rwun. Note also that the error fn tnte 10 dus to

an error in te cemaot be at a mu•um when the w

in tern 11 di to a. error InC is at a maximn. Two

i'm values of err in the wamavemunt of gravity an.

ivon below--ot for a north-scuth course,, •rMd one for

an east-went course. The errors• re due to eiror In

te Is 10s 11, and IA. The rioaining ter" have

errors less than .1 meal. anA my be disr•gardd.

NO-80 comm

rm error - + (.4)2 + (.,)2

- 1,56 -2L 1.6 migal

AM-VIWZT COU~S

V. er a /(1.5)2+ (4.2)2 + (.1)2

a 4.46 • 4.5 ial
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CIUMER~ 5

The mehanization of the theor7 and tedenL"

dimnued in parrios chApteru is not imposwble e

evm dftfiult. 1kawiverp than We Certain reqWLVO-

ments of this mechanization which mAst be

in detail. The relectlon of a suitable aimeraft to

poerfom the isaision ;-awt be made. 3¢e of the desired

chaz-Aermstice of tho alwsen aircraft are a~s folRlvs:

a) S•3fi•ient range to span all ocean rnses

b) Stable flig~ht cahrActeristics in doesred

alrspeed x-ano with .od autepilot, i.e.,

ona capablo of aairtn di.ing altitude within

±20.J feet. 41)d loading within t !,A, d-wge
o) Capable at mouting all eqipmnt associated

with pavity warenent

d) Phugaidal period knam at desired airspeed-

actua*1, this is not a fUnetian of the air-

eWMa, but a f tetin of the airspeed. Jml e,

the Ma~tide at tbe mursions from the weftw-

eme altitude is a rwston at the aizrwft

.OWe wti•C. "W ~ 0aial Pelrod o an

aircrat flying at 200 kmots is apprbamtely

46.5 useewids. (noiw Vft(pWWAA1 )= # It
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an Increase in airspeed deapese W and

thereby increases thi phugo sal perod. )

Th wov-4rvle p'avlrtwlo wequiumnt as t,-

lined by Dr. LUqG Tinosm at the Gsopkyules, Ilesewro

Directsate Air Po'ce caabridge nearch cmtnter get

forth thw nied for averas gravity values over a 60

male Inatr-val, ai.~ rcraft flying at 200 TMhr,,

an l3-I m tc gravity rea&ding could be modo to obtain

thia average. The ran•om errors wich Are Ass.mod to

averq' to w over A gravity masuw.snt roulu

prObably averaw to zew over 4 wCh shorter tU*

intoriral-probably four to five ximta&ws (20024,025).

Dt=-16x this tlm, the aircraft travel& over approximate-

ly fifteen miles and oea through aft plpidal periods.

"Thinr ==ba of phugWcida periods Is believed to be

B•uJSJOent to average the lo.1; period vertical aoel-

emitloei, In uaboa'w puvivtesi's no Such ability to

sanure lwS perlod vertical acceleration exists due

to the lack at an external reference, St~ll,, experi-

riarts in this type of g~ravity ina3staflt indicate

that five sLa31e 15I long enough far an adequate

avorqoxg (4O7,26).

AM erxraos resulting froB disturbances which do

not av=%V to mao "n be ulrAviusd by rlying the

maiioan in thw Wet possible weathw crAltloms, IM

e ts f MaW hsa'lso•tal dis%. Aees aV ianse4 In
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the 6m2 a=m7as alred* pgiamted.

The Intuntion f'o, the aGooleesm tew stabil-

Lin platftmv Vliiti ai DePpl rdr w" Ill be

rorded in the tim domin by the use at a sloek.

The mossued ••twmtLon in tim san than be azu3ywd

an the ~ and oonverted back t a space (ioe.a

position) rumcton. 2he imehaniess ot avuvAzw aln

the imute to Eqmuon (-24) is best done uti-IM

a digital omputer. The sam eeumatea ean be used to

solve quatIon (2-I4) usi the awva values as

aalculted by the eompute. Pvoms authors (7To1,

24,,2!5,96) have t•ow that rodustio a t data without

the twe of a omputer is an extremely teious task.

The ue ot lmnn C would pedit the aircaft to

"aoowi•X3±h th mission without being outtide of Louan

covorasp tag poza-odE in exoes oat five hours. To

prevent the longitude rate frm becomi excesaive,

missious flown along parallels of laitiMle abald be

limitod to latLtudes les than 60% Fm areas abov

this latitudte, tra-cs along meridians *lose enO&u

t4Wthor to provLd averqp-ge r' oaver 60 nautisal

mil sqi'wes presents one ntbod of Mai alit in the
he latltudes.

The present wor'ldwide oovwnas of LoRan C Is

injattLesnt fS this rs oilon. However, it all preose

rm'n statieva am replsed with Loran Ca there wil be



no problem. This replaesmnt should be coemlete

wtithin the next tew years. There are inertial system

in eisetenee Which will give the required aecuiasy.

Soo it is possible to do the Job today.

Th inertial aystem possesses other advantage.

One is the faet that ocean currents do not reduce its

accuracy. Ocean currents are apprmximately knmnm, azA

will not appreciably deteriorate the ground speed deter-

idned by Doppler. However, it does not enter into the

inertial system at all. Another advantage ot the Iner-

tial system would be the followint: Since any error In

position and velocity propagates with the Schuler period

in an inertial systep, and remains fairly constant In

awlitude for each flij4t, a calibration period of

apprximately 42 minutes (2/2 Schuler period) can be

used to calibrate the error out of the system for each

run. In other words, we can find out what the error

In position and velocity is for eaah run.. With post-

flight analyesls these errors ean therefor, be removed

frow the redinga taken. This techni:qe provides a

laro reduction in tl errors presented In the erro

analysis chapter. Tiw wa*imn error in gravity meaure-

went while flying alonM pamllels of latitde up to

600 becomes lost tl"n 2 mgal. Mazim erro fAyiz

along morldian also becomes less than 2 ugel,



Auwoimt%..-97 or 0-121 WIt autaqpoto "W" twon

airmant mloet, PynvaS4 establiehe

a) LsWW Altimter

b) 1161 or MA for vwe as SmviLtr msasuw.

izis 4evioe.
o) Zrartija Vostes vkih v111 aewwstely

voiltaina thw efee veru'tal (the

Dwma to the vetwevsaee ellisoi) Awd

Stable platt an wbd*h 1w smvIty motor

to pl~e", I%* inertial paeimij wll a&I"
prowifs the folla3*gi

I) Aiweamt hoadiz retets2=

a) s ussrgln st~sw trw the zasa
altimeter, aaUtosw

4) LOwSI C oquiplunnt

e) DMsla A13-8

r) ftesout and wmwdizi sqi4pit hr ubs
6sitv

The nu~t few youeatshouki prowl" equipmnt, Wa

uPez'Isu' to that assumed In this **uss* asoewiiz to

W,. ]Prnt @1 the X. I. To 111ht, bsot Waslity. &M

W,. Waigleuuq ot the 2 tintaotls Labmtsry.
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The inertial type system will be able t determine

positior, to within a quarter of a lile after fie te

ten hours or pertion, and velocities to within one

to two feet per soond. These impovemsnts, coupled

with a specific force eaimaring device With a

improveoent over what can be done today will permit

the techniques discussed here to be utilimed with

"very high aecrucy.

Continuous-laser Doppler equIpmnts When

devoloped, will pormit aocuracy very close to Ix•wtial

sWstem quality at a much lower costp according to Mr.

Sciegiermy. This possibility may not be realised

iumzdiately; however, its applicabillty ir this

soho is quite evident if its developcnt is as

successful as presently expected.

Tke two possible futtm developments mentioned

abeve ue not the only means of ixirovii the sheme

discussed here. An integrated system containing

inrwtlal, Doppler, and laser equipment san be ut1limed

to provide better accuracy with state-ot-the-"rt

components. The equations and eonstants for c"eh a

system wm developed by M. Siegenny of the X. I. T.

Instrumorntation laboatory. This intepated system

oontains third order damping# and utilius aecurte

,l4titue and a properly filtered Doppler slmnal to

correct the Inrtial system. Bush a system wo
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also be iwfioVad through the use o a contiMUous-laser

type Do"U radar.

MIn mutes Rnn
TU ezmiw of Chapter 4 are derived from t system

emloving Dopper radar to Geteri g round speed. As

was I•dliated previously, these ezrors can be reduced

considerably (to less than 2 ugal) by the use or an

ineirtal sWstem alone. A system to do this, however,

is still in its testin stases. Ths in the reason

for ewylaing Doppler, even =bo-h its accuracy in

less than the inertial system.

Proper planning of mlssions to be flown wlln

reduoe the maximum rme error to aoceptale va•ls.

It a north-south gourse could be flown throughout,

the rms value of error would have a maximu of 1.6 regal.

This is not feasible because the aircraft would be

flying for' extended periods outside areas where its

position could be determined with sufficient accuracy.

There Is a method for reducing the east-wat course

err to 4 mgal or lessj this consists of limlting

the latitude for such courses to 60%. Above this

latltude, north-south courses can be flown with rus

error - 1.6 mipal. Thi- s error satisfies th.e require-

monto originally apocified. This thesis hae evtown

theoretically that an airowirt carmna stiate-of-the-

art equipment can make an over-wate" 9avimetrit



for thu sWupc. or the eafth.
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AP!MXX A

Stoees' ITtw states that the shape at the

earth ean be determined through the use of valatiens

of the value at SmaYit about a roerenee value. His

method relates a differential in gftslvt t a eoerrs-

pending difherential In distaanee. Thus. if the reter-

ence is knw (1,2,30)# the aetual shape of the earth

ean be obtalned by deviations frow the reterenee trme.

The equation foer 6 q as developed by Heiskanen

adVs rag-Niuiss (2) Is

6qu gn + ? 6-qd7 (A-1)

whom,

PU - a xorsi spherioal h onis in A the

angle between the radius veetew at the

exterml point at *Ash we wish to determine

N . an4 the elmsst of the sgold wher the

paVity aral 1* & s.
d a- - elemnt of a sphwee of unit radius with a

radius veotar eoincding with that of & S.
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ir 6g and it ae "t up in wwqaula mauie~ ir,

a+ Tit ,.!a3(A3

WAn tb* VANSUM "n intep'st1., an intemhanpd In

:0 (A-4.)

If the function

flnac pn n-i

I.Iis w~u 3goatien (A-b.) booa

It the noutletI

~ ?~~i~ and

Is 11tiftwisei. It Oan be stIS that
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" po -l 11u

- -2U cooe i"+ )'- U og;• (A-"r)

Thon

ILI 
/0

x pn p-2•: d U

2/ U { ii~2 d u

= 2 U -3/2 d &1/2q)du (A8)

/0"

It to OqUatioin for q (A-'() is m~s~tituted in (A-8),t

"an th.e qVantit v - (1 - 2u am yf+ u2)4 1'° is itrt.-

du, oex

- 3 0," 't In , (- u ON ý + Y) (A-.9)

',t is relatively e~uy to osVaute values of 1,

fen all Values of and f . Fro (A-6) all values of

N• %my be olculatd. If , ta We -a as t* 5a-asee



ON VOT +1 - 5 @@B. 6 u1n Va- 3 .OsTl[sala VaY
x (l+&IhlxV2TlJ

FIS NO to be slowly a mat)hinstle~a fwwt~n at

Dthe aiil betummu the uadluin wost at Whish we

.Ish to Getax No and the elemut to the &"Ad whw

tb* SV&Vlt7 aSZW'Y in S9. Ttmas 3ZaatLn (A-6) Woems

WhW* 9 and r &M Mftn vT1abn oVer tho SOWd and 5 Is

a apmaav t man radius r. nu is ~t~a thaom at

Stoloss used tw ar outlz theob sateo thsimpoA.
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This a ppiwd1 do"J~ with the wathatmtal

anjMg~i at thes probable emi axrl Its Cistaibutiono

The rove Stand&W' deviat± io for the SOwa 3 e v & Iii

be deiVed (27).-

let the stra'ight umn at dIstance D be the Owsei

betwozi departuwe arid deStinti. ThO WNW IA
grmwAr speed wAi tsek Will be deal Amted X WAi T
respeotivey (WLgpwe B-1). Mw oomse Is aligod

K F

Dwimit"D at X11
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with the X asia. Rst~tesnee to the alo9-0*UWe

.waws will be Made with the MabseiPts Aco GAi
werom to theat ws-O n of-am (w~s.mm

in =ado with tWe MAuvIPte CO- "oe Izia~ted Owevs

X CrA y aWe iAMative gew*&'s and caa best be stiiied

by statistOIsa ngthods bW dilVIding the distans D Into

equal "e$onto 4AD so that the 000etO OOUMO isG dli-

ded irto a equal uewMents. Bash sepea iS VASutIent3U

lo so %b tat the ems.n attwibute to eaUh sepent ame

statistleal3, i4ped et* Aaq' enwes f%4= pwvSs

mespets winl in no my inlneeA sties' Prated in
tUt%W aSpents It, 14. asUS, In this 6etivatIe~ns

that ".utant ewes' oan be bMAMed or calibra'ted Out.

P D

0, Op ositioca with no

-v ~ Ificated PositiLo at
"AM of mseent

71W Xwe 2

DeftrIntion of Sepment IEus's'

:fLSaVawibabe anm Wrpin ztwthei Sh

obowvatieft wIll be note aS Af1 *t "se "M VsW St

A X1 fU' n ob"eMtjoui wiln be MA"e as IjX
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Where

Tie deviation& from the mpanp the absolute vajue of

('-X. - =X") describe tie scattering of the observations

about the meanp and these are described by means of the
-2

variance G- 2 Where

"X- 'z_ " 2 (B-2)

A more useful form of this equation is

1 P-- 2 0-2 -

hoe variance may a&so be described as the second-

order mone~t or the dist•ibution, If the shape of the

distribution curve is klmown, then the meaz' and the

varianee deseribe the partioular distribution fully.

TVi standard deviatior. CT p which is the positive

squ4re root of the variance# Is frequently used as a

more meaningful term for distribut4on of errors.

Calling m the number of segments D/lD Into which

the course Is divided, the Ocmulative error* X and T

at the end of the fjLiht are given by
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Y ie/ Ay (B.5)

Thus, the cumulative error as obtained by the naviga-

tion system is a linear function of random variables.

If a number of flights are analysed, the errors of

esah flight will be independent or errors in other

flights. Thus.

(B-6)

A. - AY (3-7)

and

j 2 m-, L T (B-8)

2 (32

However# sinc* very7 Semnt has the same basic

characteristics&

= . * 1  4 et,. (.-10)

ryneta* (3-10)
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-• . 6-2 2 2

=2 22 e(i-)

the sumations can be carried out using tie I th

subseript to denot- the value of the man and varianee

for the whole family of obmervatlons,

-- D' .D~ (i-ia)

Tur M Dyi - D y (B-23)

where

T/AD - ,,

similarly*

(y2 2 C 2

M - D/AD r) 2~__(i-is)

(.i; /AD ,.-x
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• 2 2

The deavatims ane the squa"w mots of **wtions

(B-14) aM (5-15).

(-)x JD- -3t(11-16)

9-y DJyO (B-17)

In order to obtain the mean error per nile, the

ouulative mean errors I and T are divided Dy the

distance D to obtain A x and yfor the mean error per

mile, and

rw (1-19)

are the along-ocurse and aces-course deviations.

These values have been obtained tor a single

talml of observations vheh means that the 1onger"

the distance, the alosor that the e*m will appa'ah

the mean error as a percentape of distanoe traveled,

The moan error Is proportional to dlstanue, the 3agth

of the trip, tor a famil7 of obserat•os,

To obtain the erori distribution to be used ia
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pPr4tir.9 4oourzaoieki in the use of all Doppler

rAvigation systms, it is neesesary to osnsidet a

WhoWe population ot navigation runs under marw

different @OniltitonM. Calting the j th ~bset a&W

des~ignutIng it by a 4 subseript

man error and

deviation D- (5 G'y D

fD [D

-(TD4j ad D4 (fD-20)

This meoan that each error as defined by (•4) will

be made up of a mean Oerie plus EA deviatton frm the

error, and

xLa J Ax and

Y. mjY 4 (+.11)

The distribution of 6 Xj and A Y is dotermined

by the deviation values given in (B-20), The man

evaor is detesimiad by suming vap (341) over tMe

population n MAn immich "as *n M eeyP0ss01

variable faster In allowed to varyp there ame no



reasons for vq uman YaluLe to exist unloss it Is Wuilt

into the equipsnt "n this, a of coump is not dons.

Substitu~ting (B-12) and (B-13) into (3-21)a

xi i xj Y+ ZAJ

wber , x and ~xy, am' oonstants 49tormined by the

stat@ of th* equipomet and all other Ywriable sondi-

timn during~ the 43 th run. Substituting (B-22) into

the vuowawe *quation. (B-2),,

2 1 a- j ,)2 (B-23)

JYJ ~ (D 4 y 4 +AT4

aganp since the"e ~A" the variances Of a lina~r

aomb~*W*naNn of varlibles Fo SlwGU silcty o AJLOUIA-

tiows lot D-D -anyvalue

Ký y (345)Jul 'y' n 43-12+
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(Xj 2 DO 6? D2 XJ2 + (206)

31"s* 9 and 2 sx m, pie by a

constant D2, the D2 oan be talon outside the wmm-

tion smatant and letting

.2 2a(5

ny2 /Nz- 2 aJso j i~j

Zn addition, the s•oaA term of (B-25) and the

second term ot (3-2) an mwei, thm derinition ft

variajue whih In the *qua"e ot the deviation as given

in (B-20). ft p, mutiumag (s-20), ( ,-27), aw

(]3-) into (B-25) ", (B-96). a&Ls usig (B-18) and
(s-l9),

-.. 2 , D2 ,2 2+ (A-20)

who" ogj a 0t02VNo aves Variame
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caused b. rwiom tluatuations whioh vary fom aepont

to "S:int at the oourse.

The demiation is detez•insd by taicing the

PositIO sTUare rootS of (B-29) Ind5 (B-30). !7aotr-
inG out D, thesm bWoo

F2* -(-31)

Ge + .L.F (~B-32)

Dividiqg th~ by D to obtain the almg-course

a&W cros-eouse deviation per wile,

ala*-one devation - (- + ._)
ac' D

deviatioue de2iationo+

Tthus# it is show that thwr sh=oU be two term

in the expressionxs to the along•-our and s.-

courve deviations per mile. Ons oa them term Is

indepowidet of the legth of the trip and the other

varies with the length of the tfip as shown in (3-33)

and (13-3I).

A atuft has been as" (9) of' the, various copoenat



orrr, and the expeoted mLan value for these eao.

rrM are found to be of threo baac types -

1) Doppler ground speed (orm a106-COMOie

mlo0itrw) Wr IV * e pplar drift

e*rrs t ED

2) Jieladi reference err~o., 3 d

3) C4wfmder erso, ZC.
The towta probable error is %"en as the ws w= oft

thSOe ONmOr.

Nest avrmsnt-day Dcwler navisgton system are

of the jazw twpe (both frwmd and rearward 0lkting

with three or fai beams). The vwloeity error for

this te f tem is (9)

'IV V

Where
EV - fr&Otlonal velocity erro

6v - error .in velocity

V a velocity

-Y a' ursertainty 1Za pifth &Aa10

-sue between borlsmatal veloeitV OeGaeUt

azd direction oa radita

(-angle Of 0oliu or 4060"t

For a typeal Y' at W,, tw umertalaity Is only
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0.402 per cent yer deoea. The choice of 70* as

optitMu ,aluO of t< represents a comprorims between

high v*3AdiW sww..+ivwt (ops per W.Ot) Muhe~ inoreases
with nallew X ang1ez# and high signal return over the

sea wrdoh Inareasez with inor f angler.

The reeiver of a Doppler naviGation system must

filter the -poctrU of oreceived f.tvaenclea to find

the frequenoy aoaociatd with the moat probable =rnou-

speed and drift, Figmre B-3 shows a typical Doppler

osw. ctrum. r F 7 3 pwr

3, db (half pur

,., :-, ,

tis.•oevl' a't ln pX'od, hoflctado

~~~~~~~~~ A10O b•. O.aale fe 0

oe Frequency

Iliu'e B-.3

Typicail Doppler Spc~trur1

TheA aw~othing t±ze necessary to deteriai f 4 ieS

uualla1y on the ord~er or one second. Tlis leads to

larg~e orrors i1n the rodm or Instantanouis veloci-

ties. Hovevevv after lonoz' periodas *tho fluctuation

error becgaom eg~gb For axamlplo af ter 100

aeoondu, the error Is only 0. 05-1 ý. 71a longor the
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4uwabien of the fligt, Whe smaller this as~ntIftW
bleafts

S81Mo the el0"eetal eirwotts eaawt be no"e

Vitheut wI"# W4 Oop iZ2acusO GIOiO, two forms

of wwer are possible, Thefteqiinz traulisx .win
is a ftwwtion of both the Doppler froqueoW sypeatw'aa

and the sivouit used. This error is generlly Iwos

tban 03$% ot the volocitq., but oun irsrease at high

a4tltud due to loss at sixi~l strength. ThewowAe,

possible error Lis in the froqwaq of trnwxIn~ssui.

This is normally reglai~bly mall with the use of

aut~caUC froqMenY control equipment,

when a Doppler radar is uased over waters the

velooIIv aeoursey iocreases somewhatj this can be

attributed to three causes:

1) An Inezeased tewrain-bias, erro

2) An earm due to suvtaoe 4Moplt wotion of

the Water

3) water ourrent notion

The most impor'tant of thoeer to pevtasp the tint..

an inamomse terran-bias error it is dim0 to the

Marwm $hawg in soAttering eseffisient, With leeldai

azwl *exm the extont at the trdiated beeidAth.

Plave U-J4 (8) Is, a set Stpots SUt the meamwei

sotPaR eeatteieut vs, inasiemoee aigie (the eesle.

ant at the ý Aaglefora (3 =ng"e am*s) gewan
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X-baxad zmaw (8800-100000 M~) inmmwe4 in the hes'i-
awgi~ta1 plarme from the 1gpitudimna salt at the air-

wuMtt to tUs P*J*OtiCA Ot the radar beS2. FLOMe

B-4& shows the ir*13'se6 sIe of tke *urns f or *be

various mea stat coalitiouns as eoopatmed with the lead

umirnearM the o@mn3lp uaad 70 X am)l . This In-.

creased *IV*e isalts In a slight skuwing and pbstma.

tial abift ot the oenter of psvity of the reosiVed

spoetvi (Mian 11-34 ini Oftmtrt too that lbsig vowiA

be obtained two the -m veloolty ow land. *the

naniltade of the iwmultzg biss *w derpends la"Ply

an the boomoddth at the auteimso deereaiz rapldU

with m&les besSdAths, Pliwe -5~ (28) is a plot of

this bias emsw In peIreezut-&ate VOf iety Va. boom-

width fora amrle ot Wands J a z~l oý alseat.

for t"o ealasms at ea" satej Uwinll boamfust 1 aad

D"inartat 41 Beaufort I is nomms,314s donne as

" smOtA sea. smul iw~aots (Ies" twmamnu toot)#

arid Beaufort 4 Is D02Rmall detSlmod as "POU&t seas

"sdim wave. (fiv to eight feet),O" although it is

Very Gifisut to detealine thes defnmitions a0mwatom

ly.

msle this straw Is a mpstemstie r bias e.or IS

Is possible %o eli~m~te it either bp esrefu ealaisl-

t~on or' by inLight calibs'ation ftr & aq wins~u

sam state. mst =4Mod Dqmles lstoma an e0ipp"i Wltb
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+10

0 woorded land

1:3 cultivated land0 -20 -
o '-0 4•\tca~r--Bcaufort 4

-30

water--3eaufort 3
-40 Beauf'ort 1

water--

-50 _ecaufort 2

10 20 30 U 40 0 60 7G -0 90

.-nglse f rom vertical

Figure B-4

Scattering Coefficients for Land and 'dater

oo 0

0

S/ / Beaufort 10
4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Beamwidth--degrees

Figure B-5

Doppler Veclocity Water Bias Error vs. Beamwidth



a unlam ea multehm with~ wea" position Whih am be
callbwateG for the anst txO*WftIy e6smm'iu ams state.

Ujht WVW WMhli remains is the sWmA betwamemW terr*"

for the sea staet extreme. These e"1s, ae appus-

ciably re4umed isban tNu P and1 is ether tan gm.,

The seeosM .rnir is sauseod by metirn at the

water suwtaee droplets (and b- - seattawes) 43. too

the actuio of the viMA. Thus has be$n Gete nod

~peiisn1ll to be 8sherbe between 8 and 1% ot

the viM speed* and cn be l- 'egM is. ezept in the

oame of eztvin2y hL ino"M.

Mh thr o m~tea' emr to that 43w to cuwmat

Mum.osi Thi rate Appears as a diraet, UV in tae

ground SPOW sas~uoment sliw. the aireratt is inasm-

U* Its veloeit7 Aith respeot to a minvir eftra"Oa.

It thi rate in known* it sam be aesmted for in post-

flM&t anamlr5.

It &Lot be menticsed that water "Wave motilsa

as sush# p'ofteem no Dopp~ler error sinee wter Maes

is not aetwa4l rnpre or moved fawwr in the

wave astioia.

.shts made by the VWright Ai ftw~Rm* Coutws

WrISM-Ptattoem'o Air Poves hamoo Vqtsuo Ohio# seiw1Ui

tant woleelty er0oM eve Water .awal be betmues 0.2

and 0.7% at the aetuasi e'gd OF*",

The ImI basis armi is Deopple 4ma1t



systOW is VIS b&edias 0110 % , this tew.s to

mmsp anl Other rmws, MAi thms Is Ut arejor Oft-

triOtin ta~t In &Gomm"i for ahe rather UNW

ciroulaz pa'*b~le error at Dopp~w sstems. A wen

degme heading error gives a 1,80 eriw in prseen

posi ties. Uwse an iznexial plattfus capable at

SIving an ae.wmrte beading u'eftemse wll be an board

the airwantb the autcpilot sheuia be able to h03A

to withim . 250 of the desirod heading. This will

restlt In A 0,5% OMral Ina pOOuiti. It shWAld be note"

that corss-trasuk position Is not nearly asso Msnal an

Aourate ground speed for the detiefumlnsiat of WvIty.

MUA ape enters the 26kow esomoeti Girstlys

Wtrnv'As heading enters om0y && a tr4Smoninmt,*i tiUMtiosa

The thiril basic erms Is in the Oompter Used for

actual weadouat, at ground speed "n drift. Modomnem-

-~er us"d in the Doppler sstem "ni oait cmaee

to within 0*20.

rhm *veraLU Dappler nos erroway then W takm a

19P fx /V+ 3D2+ 12+ Sel (S-31)

dwhe is t the poluaima erOm In per eemt.

A owle& ef tests Made (28) for 188 fll~t legs

during the testn at the A3I/AP166 Doppe systm

shimed -mo uhish one nqpdftiealy sated as
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1)wt obnt rWp WNW staidaiGd dwriation

8/- D Wwtw D to the total 41.tam~e

trawleG in nautual Nil*

2) Tn'mwme eomr osturdi deviation

a 16/ [D%

30') Pz'obable posbition ewzw = 3,1/[fb
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